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Abstract Debris-flow fans form by shifts of the active channel, termed avulsions. Field and
experimental evidence suggest that debris-flow avulsions may be induced by depositional lobes that locally
plug a channel or superelevation of the channel bed above the surrounding fan surface, by analogy to
fluvial fans. To understand debris-flow avulsion processes, we differentiate between these controls by
quantifying the spatial distribution of debris-flow lobe and channel dimensions, along with channel-bed
superelevation, on nine debris-flow fans in Saline Valley, California, USA. Channel beds are generally
superelevated by 2–5 channel depths above the fan surface, and locally by more than 7 channel depths,
thereby substantially exceeding superelevation on fluvial fans. Depositional-lobe thickness and channel
depth decrease with distance from the fan apex, although both are highly variable across the fans. Median
channel depths roughly correspond to the 50th–75th percentiles of lobe thicknesses, while minimum
channel depths roughly correspond to the 10th–25th percentiles. In contrast, the thicknesses of lobes that
have triggered avulsions roughly equal local channel depths and are on average twice as thick as the local
median lobe thickness. The spatial correspondence between avulsion locations and thick lobe deposits,
and the lack of correlation with channel-bed superelevation, leads us to infer that avulsions on these fans
are mostly caused by thick lobes forming channel plugs. Although results may vary with climatic and
tectonic setting, our findings indicate that avulsion hazard assessment on populated fans should include
mapping and monitoring of channel depths relative to typical deposit thicknesses on a given fan.
1. Introduction
Debris flows are common geomorphic processes in mountainous regions worldwide (e.g., Iverson, 1997;
Takahashi, 1978). Deposition of sediment by repeated debris flows results in the formation of debris-flow
fans where channels emerge from confined catchments into areas of local accommodation (Beaty, 1963;
Blair &McPherson, 1994; De Haas et al., 2014; De Haas, Kleinhans, et al., 2015; Harvey, 2011; Hooke, 1967;
Ventra & Nichols, 2014). Debris-flow fans owe their characteristic semiconical form to shifts of the active
channel and locus of deposition in space and time, termed avulsions (e.g., De Haas et al., 2016; De Haas,
Densmore, et al., 2018; Schumm et al., 1987; Schürch et al., 2016; Whipple & Dunne, 1992).
Understanding the processes and associated erosional and depositional patterns that lead to debris-flow
avulsion is important for determining the spatiotemporal evolution of debris-flow fans, both for effective
hazard mitigation and for reconstructing past environmental conditions. Owing to their moderate surface
gradients and relatively low frequency of activity, debris-flow fans are preferred sites for settlements in
mountainous areas (e.g., Jakob, 2005), and debris flows therefore pose a large threat to people, settlements,
and infrastructure (e.g., Dowling & Santi, 2014; Iverson, 2014;Wieczorek et al., 2001). Debris-flow avulsions
can be particularly dangerous, because mitigation measures in the active channel may not be able to reduce
risk on other areas of the fan after avulsion (De Haas, Densmore, et al., 2018; De Haas, Kruijt, et al., 2018;
Pederson et al., 2015). In addition, debris-flow fan deposits are archives of past flow processes (e.g., De Haas,
Braat, et al.,2015; Dühnforth et al., 2007; Whipple & Dunne, 1992) and sediment supply (e.g., Dietrich &
Krautblatter, 2017; Franke et al., 2015; McDonald et al., 2003), and they may therefore record sedimentary
signals of past climate changes (e.g., D'Arcy et al., 2017). The frequency of avulsion determines the revisiting
time of each location on the fan surface, and thus the utility of the surface in recording past environmental
conditions (e.g., Dühnforth et al., 2007).
De Haas, Densmore, et al. (2018) analyzed the spatiotemporal patterns of debris-flow fan evolution based
on direct field observations (Imaizumi et al., 2016; Suwa & Okuda, 1983; Wasklewicz & Scheinert, 2016)
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and reconstructions of debris-flow deposition (e.g., Bollschweiler et al., 2008; Dühnforth et al., 2008; Helsen
et al., 2002; Stoffel et al., 2008; Schürch et al., 2016; Zaginaev et al., 2016). They identified two important
controls on debris-flow avulsion that operate over separate time scales. First, on the time scale of individual
flows, deposition of debris-flow lobes may locally plug channels, promoting avulsion in subsequent flows
(Whipple & Dunne, 1992). Second, the average locus of debris-flow deposition gradually shifts toward topo-
graphically lower parts on a fan over longer, but poorly constrained, time scales that are on the order of
tens of events (De Haas, Densmore, et al., 2018). Limited observations on natural debris-flow fans (De Haas,
Densmore, et al., 2018; Suwa & Okuda, 1983; Suwa et al., 2009) and physical scale experiments (De Haas,
Kruijt, et al., 2018) show that there is a strong relationship between avulsion occurrence and the sequence of
flow sizes. In general, following the formation of a channel plug, small- to medium-sized debris flows leave
deposits that step back sequentially toward the fan apex, until an event occurs that is sufficiently large to
overtop these deposits and avulse out of the active channel. Beyond this general association, however, the
precise ways in which debris-flow avulsions develop, and the characteristics of flows that can block chan-
nels and thus trigger avulsion, have not been described. It is therefore difficult to understand if and how
avulsion locations can be predicted, or to develop a model for avulsion occurrence (e.g., McDougall, 2016).
One possibility is that plug deposition is the dominant control on avulsion occurrence. While this is not a
new idea (e.g., Whipple & Dunne, 1992), it has not been well tested because we lack systematic data on the
sizes of sediment plugs relative to the channels that they block, the locations atwhich plugs aremost likely to
form, and the characteristics of the plugs themselves, including their grain size. Plug deposition is a complex
process that depends on debris-flow runout, volume, grain size, and water content as well as the geometry
of the channel (De Haas, Densmore, et al., 2018; De Haas, Kruijt, et al., 2018; Whipple & Dunne, 1992). In
the absence of detailed field data on most of these parameters, we hypothesize that whether a channel plug
is able to sufficiently block a channel to force avulsion depends on the size of the deposit in relation to the
channel dimensions. If this is true, then the relationship between lobe and channel dimensions across a fan
surface may inform us about future avulsion sites. On a fluvially dominated alluvial fan, Stock et al. (2008)
found a decrease in hydraulic channel radius with distance from the fan apex, but how channel dimensions
vary on debris-flow fans is currently unknown. An additional unknown is what determines lobe dimensions
and runout. Previous research suggests that debris-flow volume, water content, and grain-size distribution
may affect lobe dimensions and runout (e.g., Berti & Simoni, 2007; De Haas, Braat, et al., 2015; Griswold &
Iverson, 2008; Major, 1997; Major & Iverson, 1999; Whipple & Dunne, 1992). BothMajor and Iverson (1999)
and De Haas et al. (2015) experimentally found that debris-flow lobe thickness and runout may strongly
depend on the grain-size distribution at the debris-flow front, which may thereby exert a control on the
avulsion processes on debris-flow fans. However, to test this hypothesis, an extensive survey of debris-flow
lobe grain sizes across a fan surface would be required.
Alternatively, the probability of avulsion may depend mostly on the superelevation of an active channel
bed—that is, the height difference or relief between the channel bed and the minimum elevation of the
interfluve surface, outside of the channel levee. Note that here we adopt the term superelevation by anal-
ogy with fluvial fans and that this term should not be confused with the increase in flow surface level at
the outer bends of debris-flow and fluvial channels to which the phrase is also commonly applied (e.g.,
Dietrich et al., 1979; Scheidl et al., 2014). Field, experimental, and modeling data from fluvial fans suggest
that avulsion generally occurs once the active channel bed has aggraded by approximately 0.5 to 1 chan-
nel depth above the surrounding floodplain (e.g., Carling et al., 2016; Jerolmack & Mohrig, 2007; Mohrig
et al., 2000). Such a relationship is useful for avulsion prediction, because it yields a characteristic avulsion
time scale if the aggradation rate is known. However, debris flows and fluvial flows have different rheolo-
gies and sediment-load characteristics and therefore might have characteristically different superelevation
ranges. Therefore, to assess whether superelevation is a critical control of avulsion on debris-flow fans, we
should first understand whether there is a correlation between superelevation and avulsion occurrence, or
alternatively whether debris-flow and fluvial fan avulsions occur in response to different controls.
To effectively predict debris-flow avulsions, we thus have to identify the dominant mode of avulsion and
the conditions under which they occur. Limited channel-bed superelevation, in the range of ∼1 channel
depth as observed onmany fluvial fans, and no clear relationship between the occurrence of thick lobes and
avulsion locations would point to channel-bed superelevation as a predominant control and means to pre-
dict avulsion on debris-flow fans. In that case, the spatial distribution of local superelevation values would
be a key data set to inform avulsion likelihood. In contrast, high channel-bed superelevations and a strong
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Figure 1. Overview of Saline Valley, California, USA, and locations of the fans studied. The gray area shows a
hillshaded image of the lidar elevation data set along the western margin of Saline Valley. Coordinates are in UTM
zone 11N, datum WGS84.
relationship between thick lobes and avulsion locations would indicate that the spatial distributions of lobe
and channel dimensions, and the resulting likelihood of channel-plug formation, are the predominant con-
trols on avulsion locations and probabilities. In that case, the distributions of lobe and channel dimensions
across a fan surface could be combined to predict avulsion likelihood.
Here, we evaluate both of these avulsion controls by measuring debris-flow lobe and channel dimensions
as well as channel-bed superelevation on the surfaces of nine remarkably well-preserved debris-flow fans in
Saline Valley, California, USA (Figures 1 and 2). Our goals are to (1) quantify debris-flow lobe dimensions
across a range of fan surfaces and compare these with channel dimensions at recognized avulsion loca-
tions; (2) quantify debris-flow lobe grain-size distributions across a fan surface and evaluate their impact
on debris-flow lobe dimensions and runout, and thus on avulsion likelihood; (3) quantify the pattern of
channel-bed superelevation and test its usefulness as a predictor of avulsion locations; and (4) evaluate the
relative importance of these different avulsion controls. To our knowledge, this is the first systematic attempt
to quantify lobe and channel dimensions and evaluate potential avulsion controls across a range of fan sur-
faces. Our aim, therefore, is both to evaluate avulsion controls and to collate the fan-surface data that would
be needed to inform future avulsion models, although the derivation of such models is beyond the scope of
this contribution.
This paper is structured as follows. We first describe the geologic, geomorphic, and present-day climatic
setting of the study area. Thenwe detail thematerials andmethods. Subsequently, we present the general fan
morphology, spatial trends in debris-flow lobe and channel dimensions, the debris-flow runout distribution,
the relations between channel-plug thickness and median lobe thickness and channel depth, channel-bed
superelevation, and spatial trends in debris-flow lobe grain-size distribution, as well as the relation between
grain-size distribution and debris-flow lobe dimensions. Finally, we discuss implications for debris-flow
avulsion mechanisms and hazard mitigation.
2. Study Area
2.1. Geologic and Geomorphic Setting
Saline Valley is a closed, terminal fault-bounded basin in eastern California (Oswald & Wesnousky, 2002).
The study fans were selected for their pristine debris-flow depositionalmorphology, with very little evidence
for reworking of the surfaces by fluvial and other secondary processes, which enables relatively precise
measurement of debris-flow lobe and channel dimensions as well as the grain size of surficial deposits.
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Figure 2. Hillshaded lidar elevation images of the study-area fans. (a) Fans S01–S08, on the southern margin of Saline Valley. (b) Fan N01, on the northwestern
margin of Saline Valley. Lower panels show detailed views of debris-flow channels and lobes on (c) fans S02 and S03, (d) fan S06, and (e) fan N01. See Figure 1
for location of panels (a) and (b). Black lines in panels (a) and (b) show the approximate outlines of individual fans defined by eye.
Eight of the study fans, S01–S08, form a bajada in the southern part of the valley, while fan N01 is located
in the northwestern part of the valley (Figure 2). The apices of the southern fans are located at an elevation
of ∼1,200 m above sea level (asl), while the apex of fan N01 has an elevation of 700 m asl (Table 1). The
catchments of the fans extend up to ∼1,600 m asl for the smallest systems to ∼2,300 m asl for the largest
catchments, spanning 400–1,200m of relief. Catchment areas range from 0.1 to 3 km2, andmean catchment
Table 1
Study Site Characteristics
Fan characteristics Catchment characteristics
Fan Area (km2) Mean slope (◦ ) Area (km2) Min. Elevation (m) Max. Elevation (m) Elevation range (m) Mean slope (◦ )
N01 0.79 6.2 0.91 762 1754 992 29.0
S01 0.42 8.4 1.89 1208 2162 954 23.1
S02 0.07 9.8 0.15 1206 1597 391 33.7
S03 0.23 9.2 0.49 1186 1889 703 28.5
S04 0.33 7.7 2.21 1173 2214 1041 24.4
S05 0.24 11.0 0.36 1171 1813 642 30.1
S06 1.32 7.4 2.92 1168 2336 1168 24.5
S07 0.31 9.4 0.44 1221 1817 596 29.9
S08 0.38 9.6 0.74 1215 1998 783 22.9
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Figure 3. Definition of measurement techniques for lobe thickness, channel depth, and channel-bed superelevation.
slopes are 23–30◦. Fan areas are between 0.07 and 1.3 km2. The southern fans have slightly higher mean
slopes than the northern fan N01: 7.5–11◦ and 6◦, respectively.
Fans S01–S08 are fed by catchments in the Nelson Range that are entirely underlain by the Jurassic Hunter
Mountain quartz monzonite batholith (Burchfiel et al., 1987; Chen & Moore, 1982; Hall & McKevitt, 1962;
McAllister, 1956; Oswald & Wesnousky, 2002). The northern fan N01 is fed by a catchment in the eastern
Inyo Mountains that is mostly underlain by Paleozoic metasedimentary rock (marble, quartzite, and chert),
while some quartz monzonite and shale are present near the top of the catchment (Conrad &McKee, 1985;
Ross, 1967). Vegetation is sparse in the study area, and sediment appears to be supplied to the catchments
by both shallow and bedrock landsliding as well as rockfall from exposed bedrock faces.
The fans have developed in response to slip and accommodation generation on the Hunter Mountain and
Saline Valley fault zones (Oswald &Wesnousky, 2002). The slip rate on the Saline Valley vault zone since 15
ka has been estimated at 3.3–4.0 mm/year (Oswald & Wesnousky, 2002), while the present-day slip rate on
the Hunter Mountain fault zone has been estimated at 5 mm/year (Gourmelen et al., 2011).
2.2. Climatic Setting
Present-daymean annual temperature is∼10 ◦C in the catchment headwaters and∼18 ◦Con the fan surfaces
(PRISM, 2004). Saline Valley is located in the rain shadow of the Sierra Nevada and Inyo Mountain ranges
to the west, although the majority of precipitation in the study area originates from Pacific sources to the
west (Antinao & McDonald, 2013; D'Arcy et al., 2017). Mean annual precipitation is 200 mm/year near the
catchment crest and 120–140 mm/year on the fan surfaces (PRISM, 2004). Most precipitation falls in the
winter period, although precipitation intensitiesmay be higher in summer (Beaty, 1963). Debris-flow activity
in the study area appears to be mostly associated with high-intensity summer thunderstorms (Beaty, 1963;
Blair &McPherson, 1998; DeGraff et al., 2011; Hubert & Filipov, 1989; Miller et al., 2010). Historical records
from nearby Owens Valley reveal that approximately 75% of the recorded floods have occurred during the
summer months (Beaty, 1963). Given their proximity, we assume that climatic conditions are similar for
the study fans in the southern and northwestern parts of Saline Valley and that this similarity has persisted
over time.
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Figure 4. Fan-surface morphology and examples of avulsion sites. (a) Locations for the images on the southern fans. (b) Location for the image on the northern
fan N01. (c) Channel plugs on fan N01. (d) Channel plugs on fan S06. (e) Channel plugs on fan S07. (f) Two inferred sequences of plugging, backstepping, and
avulsion within the active channel of fan S08. Arrows show backstepping lobes. (g) Backstepping toward the apex in a channel on fan S03, finally resulting in
avulsion. Arrows show backstepping lobes. (h) Channel plugging, backstepping, and avulsion on fan S01. Arrows show backstepping lobes.
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Figure 5. Examples of debris-flow lobe deposits plugging channels. (a–c) Fan S06. (d–f) Fan N01. See Figure 4 for locations of panels (b) and (d). Geologist for
scale (circled in panel e) is 1.9 m tall.
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Figure 6. Relationships between debris-flow lobe thickness and distance from fan apex for each of the study-area fans. The solid red line indicates the median
value per 50-m distance bin, and dashed lines indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles per 50-m radial distance bin. No percentile lines are plotted for bins with
less than three data points. Note changes in horizontal scales between panels, the general downfan decrease in lobe thickness on all fans, and the high degree of
variability at any downfan distance.
By studying multiple fans with similar climatic settings, including some (fans S01–S08) that share a com-
mon bedrock lithology, we can largely eliminate autogenic and allogenic variability and determine the
underpinning factors that control avulsion location. Comparison between fans S01–S08 and the northern
fan N01 provides a partial look at the potential role of lithology in setting avulsion location andmechanism.
3. Materials andMethods
3.1. Topographic Analyses
We measured fan-surface topography, including lobe and channel dimensions and channel-bed superel-
evations, from a lidar topography data set with 0.5-m spatial resolution. The data were collected in
April 2007 by the National Center for Airborne Laser Mapping (NCALM; available for download at
www.opentopography.org).
Debris-flow lobes were manually identified and mapped using hillshade, curvature, and local slope maps
(e.g., Roering et al., 2013; Staley et al., 2006). Debris-flow lobe thickness, width, width/depth ratio, and
cross-sectional areaweremanuallymeasured from the lidar topography,with aminimumresolved thickness
of 0.1 m and minimum resolved width of 2 m. Lobe thickness was determined as the maximum thickness
extracted from an elevation cross-profile and/or long profile, assuming a planar deposit base (Figure 3).
Lobe width was determined as the maximum width of the lobe deposit along its mappable length. Lobe
width/depth ratio was calculated by dividing the measured lobe width by the measured lobe thickness.
Cross-sectional area was calculated by assuming that the debris-flow lobes were trapezoidal in cross section,
with an area of 0.75 × lobe width × lobe thickness (e.g., De Haas, Hauber, et al., 2015). Lobe width can
be accurately measured, but our assumption of a planar bed underneath the debris-flow lobe deposit will
cause underestimation or overestimation of the true thickness in the likely event of a nonplanar deposit
base. The errors introduced were then subsequently propagated into the calculations of width/depth ratio
and cross-sectional area. The largest error in lobe cross-sectional area was, however, likely associated with
any deviations from a trapezoidal cross-sectional shape. The two extreme end-members of cross-sectional
shape would be a triangle and rectangle, yielding a conservative accuracy of ±25%. In reality, the errors are
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Figure 7. Relationships between debris-flow lobe width and distance from fan apex. The solid red line indicates the median value per 50-m radial distance bin,
and dashed lines indicate 25th and 75th percentiles per 50-m distance bin. No percentile lines are plotted for bins with less than three data points. Note changes
in horizontal scales between panels, the general downfan increase in lobe width on all fans, and the high degree of variability at any downfan distance.
likely smaller and aremuch smaller than the variability in lobe dimensions observed on the fans (see section
4.2). Therefore, errors in the measurement of lobe dimensions do not influence any of the trends or results
demonstrated here. As such, we do not present error bars on the data. Finally, we approximated the runout
distance of each flow as the shortest distance between the fan apex and the terminal position of debris-flow
lobes. This straight-line distance will underestimate the true flow path length, but we can only trace the
full flow path of the most recent flows as a result of overprinting of older flow paths by more recent events.
To enable comparison of runout distributions on fans with different areas and numbers of flows, we then
normalized the number of terminal lobe positions by the available fan area in concentric distance bins of
50-mwidth, centered on the fan apex. Exposed plug lengths vary from a fewmeters to a few hundredmeters
at maximum.
The sequence of activity in different channels, and associated avulsion locations, were identified and
mapped from cross-cutting relationships. Channel depths were determined by extracting elevation profiles
perpendicular to the channel midline at 1-m intervals in a downstream direction. Channel depth was then
defined as the elevation difference between the lowest point in the channel thalweg and the highest point
on the lower of the two banks (Figure 3).
To determine how channel-bed superelevation varies across each fan surface, concentric semicircular eleva-
tion profiles centered on the fan apexwere extracted in a downfan direction at a fixed radial distance interval
of 25m (Figure 3). First- and second-order polynomials were successively fitted and extracted from each ele-
vation profile to correct for lateral skewness and fan convexity, respectively (Figure 3). We did this because
avulsions will generally only be able to occupy the nearest local low from the avulsion point rather than the
absolute low on the entire fan surface. By correcting for lateral skewness and fan convexity, we could quan-
tify the local fan-surface relief, which is a direct measure of superelevation, rather than the absolute relief
difference. We then defined the elevation difference at a given radial distance from the fan apex as the 95th
minus the 5th percentile elevations within each elevation profile, to filter out the extreme low and high val-
ues. Channel superelevationwas then calculated by dividing the elevation difference by themedian channel
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Figure 8. Relationships between debris-flow lobe width/thickness ratio and distance from fan apex. The solid red line indicates the median value per 50-m
distance bin, and dashed lines indicate 25th and 75th percentiles per 50-m radial distance bin. No percentile lines are plotted for bins with less than three data
points. Note changes in horizontal scales between panels and the general downfan increase in width/thickness ratio.
depth within the 25-m radial distance bin centered on each profile. This yields an estimate of superelevation
as a multiple of the median channel depth in that bin.
3.2. Grain-SizeMeasurements
We determined approximate grain-size distributions of clasts at the frontal margins of 115 debris-flow lobes
on one of the fans, S06, using close-range photosieving (e.g., Carbonneau et al., 2004; De Haas et al., 2014).
This method does not yield the full grain-size distribution, including matrix material, but provides a rapid
and approximate indication of the distribution of coarse (medium sand-sized and greater) clasts that can be
compared across the fan surface. For each of the 115 debris-flow lobes, two plan-view images were taken
of the frontal margins with a commercial digital camera. For each image, roughly covering 3 m × 2 m, a
ruler was placed within the frame to establish scale. The apparent long and intermediate axes (a and b,
respectively) of 25 clasts were measured at random positions on the image. The measurements from the
two images were subsequently combined, yielding grain-size distributions of 50 grains for each debris-flow
lobe. We acknowledge that the limited sample size of 50 particles introduces substantial uncertainty in the
grain-size statistics (Rice & Church, 1996). We chose this number to allow rapid comparison across all of
the lobes and because of the limited number of large clasts in the lobes, which means that further grain-size
measurements would add to the proportion of smaller grain sizes but would not change the count of the
coarsest fraction. Particles with b axes smaller than 3 pixels were below the resolution of the method and
were assigned a default size of 3 pixels (∼0.3mm). Particle b axes were used to calculate a probability density
function by number, using an arithmetic grain-size distribution (e.g., Blott & Pye, 2001).
4. Results
4.1. General FanMorphology
Fan surfaces in Saline Valley are composed of well-defined channels, debris-flow lobes, and levées (Figures 2
and 4). Lobe deposits are the most abundant morphological feature on the surfaces. There is very limited
evidence for stream-flow activity on the fans; where evident, it is limited to minor reorganization and sedi-
ment sorting in channel thalwegs.Meter-scale boulders are abundant on the southern fans, S01–S08, in both
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Figure 9. Relationships between debris-flow lobe cross-sectional area and distance from fan apex. The solid red line indicates the median value per 50-m radial
distance bin, and dashed lines indicate 25th and 75th percentiles per 50-m distance bin. No percentile lines are plotted for bins with less than three data points.
Note changes in horizontal scales between panels and lack of a consistent downfan trend in cross-sectional area.
lobe and levée deposits across the fan surfaces, while the deposits on the northern fan, N01, are generally
finer, with very few meter-scale boulders.
The downfan toes of debris-flow lobes are generally coarser grained than the rest of the deposit (Figure 5).
The maximum grain size of lobe deposits differs between lobes, ranging in diameter from a few decimeters
to over ameter, and the same holds for levée deposits. The lobes aremostlymatrix supported, although some
lobes have an open-work clast-supported texture at their toes.
Lateral boundaries of lobe and levee deposits are sharp andwell-defined across all fan surfaces, and primary
flow features such as flow margins, lateral levées, and coarse-grained snouts can still be recognized. There
is very little evidence for secondary reworking from fluvial or eolian processes on the fan surfaces. This
suggests that the debris-flow lobe and channel dimensions that can be observed at present are very similar
to the dimensions at the time of deposition.
4.2. Spatial Trends in Debris-Flow Lobe Dimensions
Debris-flow lobe thickness generally decreases from fan apex to toe on all of the studied fans (Figure 6),
and on most of the fans the decrease is largest close to the fan apex. There is considerable variability in lobe
thickness at all distances from the fan apex; lobes typically range from a few decimeters up to a few meters
in thickness at a given radial distance. The median thickness of the lobes differs slightly between the fans,
but on average median lobe thickness decreases from ∼1 m near the fan apex to ∼0.5 m near the fan toe,
while maximum lobe thickness generally decreases from 3–5 m near the fan apex to ∼1 m near the fan toe.
In general, there is a slight increase in debris-flow lobe width from fan apex to fan toe (Figure 7). Variability
in lobewidth is large at all distances from the fan apex, however, and lobewidth can range from a fewmeters
to a few tens of meters at all distances from the fan apex. Absolute lobe width slightly differs between fans,
but median width generally increases from 10–15m near the fan apex to 15–25m near the fan toe. Similarly,
maximum widths are generally greater near the fan toe than near the fan apex.
As a result of these trends, the debris-flow lobe width/thickness ratio increases from fan apex to fan toe for
all fans (Figure 8). Variability is large at all distances from the fan apex, however, with lobe width/thickness
ratios potentially ranging from <5 to >100. Near the fan apex the median lobe width/thickness ratio is gen-
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Figure 10. Histograms of the distance between the fan apex and debris-flow lobe termination points, as a proxy for runout distance, for 50-m distance bins,
normalized by available fan area per bin. There is a slight preference for lobe deposition on the upper half of the fan surfaces, especially on fans N01 and S08,
but this is not universal across all fans.
Figure 11. Variation of channel depth with distance from fan apex. Thin blue lines indicate the depths of individual channels. The thick blue line indicates the
median channel depth per 50-m radial distance bin on each fan. Dots show the locations and thicknesses of channel plugs associated with avulsion locations on
each fan (see, e.g, Figures 4 and 5). Note that plug thicknesses are roughly evenly distributed around the median channel depth on all fans.
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Figure 12.Median channel depth (H, blue lines), elevation difference (dE, red lines), and channel-bed superelevation (dE/H, thick black lines) versus distance
from fan apex for 25-m radial distance bins. The radial distances of avulsion sites (channel-plug locations) are indicated by vertical dashed lines (also see
Figure 11 for channel-plug locations). Note the lack of a clear correspondence between avulsion sites and high superelevation values.
erally on the order of 10–20 and increases up to 50–100 near the fan toe. Themaximum lobewidth/thickness
ratios follow a similar increasing trend from fan apex to fan toe. Thus, debris-flow lobes on the studied fans
become thinner and wider with increasing distance from the fan apex (Figures 6 and 7).
The cross-sectional area of the debris-flow lobes, however, remains nearly uniform or decreases only slightly
from fan apex to fan toe (Figure 9). On two of the studied fans, S03 and S06, the median cross-sectional area
of the debris-flow lobes decreases slightly from approximately 15 m2 near the fan apex to 10 m2 near the fan
toe. On the other fans the cross-sectional area of the debris-flow lobes remains approximately uniform with
distance from the fan apex, at around 5–15 m2 depending on the fan system. The maximum cross-sectional
area of the lobes on the fans ranges from ∼30 m2 on fan S02 to >100 m2 on fan S06.
Figure 13. Boxplots of channel-bed superelevation (dE/H) for each of the studied fans. Boxes indicate quartiles,
horizontal lines indicate the median, and whiskers indicate the 10th and 90th percentiles.
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Figure 14. Channel-plug characteristics. (a) Histogram of channel-plug thickness divided by the median lobe thickness in the same 50-m radial distance bin.
A total of 81% of the debris-flow lobes that plug a channel and cause avulsion are thicker than the median thickness within that distance bin. (b) Histogram of
channel-plug thickness divided by the median channel depth in the same distance bin. A total of 49% of the debris-flow lobes that plug a channel and cause
avulsion have a thickness larger than the median channel depth.
4.3. Runout Distribution
Histograms of the terminal positions of debris-flow lobes, normalized by available fan area per 50-m radial
distance bin, do not show a consistent pattern between fans. Debris-flow runout distances are roughly uni-
formly distributed, with a slight preference for terminal lobe deposition on the upper half of the fan surface
on most but not all fans (Figure 10). This downfan decrease in terminal positions, most notable on fans N01
and S08, is probably the result of the increasing width of the distal debris-flow lobes. There are several hot
spots where terminal lobes are relatively abundant, for example, around 650 m from the apex on fan S05,
around 700 m from the apex on fan S07, and around 150 m from the fan apex on fan S08.
4.4. Longitudinal Trends in Channel Depth
Median channel depth decreases with distance from the fan apex (Figure 11). Channel depths near the apex
can be up to 10 m as a result of fan-head incision, such as on fans N01, S01, and S04. These incised reaches
typically do not extend beyond 200 m downfan of the apex. Further downfan, the median channel depth is
generally 1–2m. At all distances from the fan apex, however, channel depths can vary from a few decimeters
to a few meters. Moreover, locally very deep channels can be found, such as around a distance of 200 m
from the apex on fan S05, 800 m from the apex on fan S06, and 400 m from the apex on fan S07. The high
variability in channel depth occurs both along individual channels and between different channels on the
same fan surface.
Figure 15. Relationship between debris-flow lobe arithmetic median grain size and distance from fan apex for fan S06.
The solid red line indicates the median value per 100-m radial distance bin, and the dashed lines indicate the 25th and
75th percentiles per 100-m radial distance bin. No percentile lines are plotted for bins with less than three data points.
Note that there is no clear relationship between distance from the apex and median grain size.
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Figure 16. Relationships between debris-flow lobe arithmetic median grain size and different measures of lobe
dimensions on fan S06: (a) lobe thickness; (b) lobe width; (c) lobe width/thickness ratio; (d) lobe cross-sectional area.
Red symbols indicate lobes that form channel plugs associated with an avulsion. Note logarithmic y axes, and the lack
of clear-cut trends in any of the panels.
4.5. Channel-Bed Superelevation
Channel-bed superelevation varies strongly both between fans and with radial distance from the apex on
an individual fan (Figure 12). Superelevation values can be as high as >20 channel depths but are typically
2–5 channel depths (Figure 13). Fan S06 has particularly high superelevation values, with quartiles ranging
from 4 to 9 channel depths and a median of ∼7, as a result of very persistent deposition along the two most
recently active channels. Channels can thus be strongly superelevated on the studied debris-flow fans, and
the range of potential channel-bed superelevations is large.
4.6. Avulsion-Site Characteristics
Debris-flow lobes are present at the far upstream end of the majority of abandoned channels (Figures 4
and 5). These lobes have formed channel plugs composed of either a single lobe or a set of multiple
backstepping lobes and mark the cessation of activity in the channel and an avulsion to a new channel
location. In total, we identify 101 plugs across all of the fan surfaces.
Plugs are generally most abundant near the fan apex but can be present virtually anywhere on the fan sur-
faces (Figure 11). Plugs also tend to be relatively thick; their thickness exceeds the median size of the lobes
in the same 50-m-wide radial distance bins for 81% of the 101 observed plugs (Figure 14a). The median ratio
between channel-plug thickness and median lobe thickness is 1.8. Most of the channel plugs have a thick-
ness that exceeds the median lobe thickness by 1–3 times, although some channel plugs exceed the median
lobe thickness by a factor of >5.
Locally, channel-plug thickness is approximately similar to channel depth. Channel-plug thickness can be
compared to median channel depth for 98 of the 101 observed plugs and exceeds the median channel depth
in 49% of those cases (Figure 14b). The median ratio of channel-plug thickness to median channel depth
is 0.93, although this ratio can vary from 0.2 to >5. The observed variability in this ratio is the result of the
large variability of channel depth at any distance from the fan apex.
There is no consistent relationship between the pattern of channel-bed superelevation and the locations
of avulsion sites (Figure 12). For example, avulsion sites on fan S03 are relatively abundant 100–200 m
downstream of the apex where superelevation is particularly low. They are also abundant 600–750 m
downstream of the apex of fan S06, where superelevation is high.
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4.7. Grain Size
There is no relationship between distance from the apex of fan S06 and arithmetic median grain size (of
particles 0.3-mm diameter and larger) on the 115 debris-flow lobe fronts that were measured (Figure 15).
Similarly, we find no trends between any other grain-size percentiles and distance from the apex.Debris-flow
lobe thickness, width, width/depth, and cross-sectional area are unrelated to the arithmetic median grain
size of the studied debris-flow lobe fronts (Figure 16), and debris-flow dimensions are similarly unrelated to
any other grain-size percentiles. In addition, the grain-size distribution of channel plugs identified on fan
S06 does not differ from the grain-size distribution of regular debris-flow lobes that do not form plugs. These
results suggest that debris-flow runout distance as well as debris-flow lobe dimensions and the likelihood
of plug formation on this fan are not directly related to the particle-size distributions of the flow fronts—at
least not in terms of particles that are sand sized or larger.
5. Discussion
5.1. A Probabilistic Spatial Framework for Avulsion on Debris-Flow Fans
We have evaluated the roles that (1) the superelevation of an active channel above the surrounding fan
surface and (2) channel-plug formation may play in causing avulsion on debris-flow fans. The former is
known to be an indicator of avulsion occurrence on fluvial fan systems (e.g., Carling et al., 2016; Jerolmack
& Mohrig, 2007; Mohrig et al., 2000), while the latter landforms are unique to debris-flow fans (e.g., Beaty,
1963; De Haas, Densmore, et al., 2018; Suwa & Okuda, 1983; Whipple & Dunne, 1992).
The channels on the debris-flow fans studied here are on average elevated by 2–5 channel depths above
the fan surface, and median superelevation is up to ∼7 channel depths on fan S06 (Figures 12 and 13).
Channel-bed superelevation is generally thus larger on debris-flow fans than on fluvial fans, on which avul-
sion frequency roughly scales with the time required to aggrade 0.5–1 channel depth above the floodplain
(e.g., Carling et al., 2016; Jerolmack & Mohrig, 2007). Deposition therefore appears to be more persistently
focused along the main channel on these fans. The large superelevation values and their variability across
the study-area fans along with the lack of a clear correlation with avulsion locations suggest that superel-
evation is unlikely to be a strong control on debris-flow avulsion, and that it cannot be used to predict the
likelihood, timing, and location of avulsions.
In contrast, our data indicate that blocking of the active channel by relatively thick depositional lobes
appears to be the dominant mechanism for triggering debris-flow avulsions on these fans. While channel
plugging has long been recognized qualitatively as a cause for debris-flow avulsion in our study area (e.g.,
Whipple &Dunne, 1992), our analysis quantitatively demonstrates that∼80% of avulsion locations are asso-
ciated with lobes with greater than median thickness at that location on the fan. Channel-plug thickness
typically exceeds median lobe thickness by a factor of 1–3, and sometimes by a factor of >5 (Figure 14a).
Perhaps not surprisingly, the typical thickness of a lobe that is associated with an avulsion is similar to the
median channel depth at that location. These findings imply that the likelihood of plug formation and avul-
sion depend on the ratio between debris-flow lobe dimensions and channel depths across a fan surface.
We find that debris-flow lobe thickness decreases, debris-flow lobe width increases, lobe width/thickness
increases, and lobe cross-sectional area remains roughly constant with increasing distance from the fan apex
(Figures 6–9). On average, channel depth decreases from fan apex to fan toe (Figure 11). Yet it is also impor-
tant to recognize that, as a result of the large variability in potential channel depth and lobe thickness across
a fan surface, avulsions may be induced at virtually any downfan location. Thus, thick lobes are not always
necessary to induce avulsion, especially where a compound plug has developed by deposition in multiple
flows or surges.
The observation that both lobe thickness and channel dimensions may substantially vary at a given location
on the fan makes prediction of debris-flow avulsion complex. The probability of the formation of a channel
plug with sufficient thickness to induce avulsion in subsequent flows is a function of the combined proba-
bility that (1) a debris-flow lobe stops at a given location and (2) has a thickness that approximately equals
or exceeds the local channel depth. The probability of channel-plug formation, and thus avulsion, increases
with debris-flow lobe thickness and decreases with channel depth. To evaluate the spatial constraints on
these probabilities, we compare the observed channel depths with lobe thickness percentiles on our study
fans (Figure 17). Channels on many of the fans, especially in the apex region, have a depth that exceeds the
maximum observed lobe thickness. Avulsions in these areas are thus unlikely to occur. On the majority of
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Figure 17. Channel depths (blue lines), median channel depth (heavy blue lines), and lobe thickness percentiles (warmer colors) as function of distance from
fan apex. These curves indicate the probability of lobe deposition with sufficient thickness to plug the channel and cause avulsion at any distance from the
fan apex.
the fans, median channel depth roughly corresponds to the 50th to 75th percentile lobe thickness, illustrat-
ing that in many areas there is a ∼25–50% probability that a single debris-flow lobe has sufficient thickness
to plug a channel and potentially force avulsion. The smallest measured channel depths often roughly cor-
respond with the 10th to 25th percentile lobe thickness for most fans, implying that a lobe stopping in a
region with small channel depth has a 75–90% chance to have sufficient thickness to force avulsion. Apart
from deeply incised areas near the fan apices, lobe thickness percentile curves roughly have the same shape
and decrease at similar rates with distance from the apex, as channel depth. This implies that debris-flow
lobes generally have a similar probability to successfully plug a channel at all radial distances, which may
explain our observation that avulsions are possible at any radial position.
The probability that an in-channel debris-flow lobe is sufficiently thick to cause avulsion is thus relatively
large.However, for avulsion to occur, a debris-flow lobe has to deposit within a channel. Debris-flow lobes on
all study-area fans are roughly uniformly distributed over the fan surface when normalized by fan-surface
area (Figure 10). Because the available fan-surface area increases with distance from the apex, the absolute
probability of debris-flow deposition is smaller closer to the apex. In addition, debris flows on the proximal
domains of a fan are often conveyed through a channel. As long as a debris flow remains confined within a
channel, its momentum remains focused and motion is therefore more likely to be sustained (e.g., Whipple
& Dunne, 1992; Fannin &Wise, 2001). Debris flows therefore commonly traverse the channelized proximal
parts of the fan to deposit on the more distal parts of the fan where the channels are shallower, allowing
the flows to spread and lose momentum (Blair & McPherson, 1998; De Haas et al., 2016). Therefore, we
infer that the relatively small chance of in-channel deposition may be one of the main limiting factors for
channel-plug formation, as once deposited in a channel there is a reasonably high chance that the lobe
deposit equals or exceeds the local channel depth.
The exact probabilities of in-channel deposition are currently unknown but would largely depend on flow
mobility. Previous research has shown that flow mobility is a function of flow volume, water content, and
particle-size distribution (e.g., Berti & Simoni, 2007; De Haas, Braat, et al., 2015; Griswold & Iverson, 2008;
Iverson et al., 1998; Major, 1997; Rickenmann, 1999; Whipple & Dunne, 1992). Debris-flow lobe thickness
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Figure 18. (a) Relationship between median fan slope and median lobe thickness per 50-m distance bin on each
fan, showing overall increase in thickness at higher slopes. (b) Relationship between apparent yield strength and
normalized distance from the apex per 50-m distance bin on each fan. Apparent yield strength (𝜏y) is calculated as
𝜏𝑦 = 𝜌gh sin 𝜃.
increases with total flow volume (e.g., Berti & Simoni, 2007; De Haas, Braat, et al., 2015). Thus, the small
flows that have a high probability to deposit within a channel are also less likely to be thick enough to induce
avulsion, at least individually. Physical scale experiments show that debris-flow lobe thickness may increase
with coarse-particle fraction (e.g., DeHaas, Braat, et al., 2015), and large-volume but low-water content flows
may form thick lobe deposits with restricted runout (e.g., Major, 1997). Our results, however, show that for
fan S06 there is no relation between grain-size distribution at the lobe fronts, at least for grains of medium
sand size and larger, and debris-flow lobe dimensions and runout (Figures 15 and 16). Although we did not
measure the matrix grain-size distribution, Whipple and Dunne (1992) found no systematic relationship
betweenmatrix grain-size distribution and debris-flowmobility on a nearby debris-flow fan inOwens Valley
with similar catchment lithology, which led them to identify water content as the most important control
on flowmobility. Unfortunately, we have no direct observations of debris flows on our Saline Valley fans, so
we are unable to constrain water contents during flow deposition.
Although our data show that the formation of channel plugs is likely to be themain avulsion control on these
fans, we emphasize that without some positive channel-bed superelevation, a channel plug would not be
able to induce avulsion. Once a channel is elevated above its surroundings, there must exist an alternative,
topographically more favorable channel pathway. In that case, the only requirement for avulsion toward a
topographic depression is that a debris flow is able to leave the active channel. Further understanding of the
relative importance of these different controls on debris-flow avulsion will require comparable observations
from fans in different climatic and tectonic settings.
5.2. Controls on Lobe Thickness
We have shown that the spatial distribution of lobe thicknesses across a fan surface is key to understanding
the pattern of debris-flow avulsion and that lobe thickness decreases with distance from the fan apex. But
what sets lobe thickness across a fan surface?We find that lobe thickness increaseswith local fan slope,when
comparingmedian fan slopewithmedian lobe thickness in 50-m radial distance bins, although considerable
scatter is present (Figure 18a). Local fan slopes range between 3◦ and 18◦ and decrease from fan apex to fan
toe on all studied fans.
When we combine median local fan slope (𝜃 in degrees) and median local debris-flow lobe thickness (h
in meters) for each 50-m radial distance bin from the apex, we can calculate the apparent median yield
strength (𝜏y in pascals) for the debris flows (e.g., Coussot et al., 1998; Johnson, 1970; Johnson & Rodine,
1984; Whipple & Dunne, 1992):
𝜏𝑦 = 𝜌gh sin 𝜃 (1)
where 𝜌 is the bulk density of the debris flow (here assumed to be 2,000 kg/m3; e.g., McArdell et al., 2007)
and g is acceleration due to gravity (9.81 m/s2). We recognize that most natural debris flows, especially
flows with accumulations of large particles near the frontal flowmargins such as on our study-area fans, do
not behave as Bingham plastic fluids (e.g., Iverson, 2003). Therefore, we cast this analysis in terms of bulk
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apparent yield strength and interpret it as a general measure of the mobility and frictional resistance of the
flows, where flows with higher apparent yield strength experience more friction and are less mobile.
Apparent yield strength typically strongly decreases in the first 200 m downstream of the fan apex, beyond
which it decreases at a lower rate toward the fan toe (Figure 18b). Near the fan apex, apparent yield strength
may be as large as 5–10 kPa, while it decreases to values of∼0.5 kPa near the fan toe.While the general trend
of apparent yield strength with radial distance is similar for all fans, the absolute values differ between fans.
These results reveal a close relationship between local fan slope and local lobe thickness. This relation
suggests that local fan slope may partly set debris-flow lobe thickness, although we cannot exclude the
possibility that the factors setting debris-flow lobe thickness also determine the local fan slope.
6. Conclusions
This paper evaluates fan-surface evidence for debris-flow avulsion controls and probabilities by unraveling
the relative importance of (1) the superelevation of an active channel above the surrounding fan surface
and (2) the formation of channel plugs that locally block a channel and force avulsion in subsequent flows.
This is done by analyzing the spatial variability of debris-flow lobe and channel dimensions as well as
channel-bed superelevation and avulsion locations on nine well-preserved debris-flow fans in Saline Valley,
California, USA.
Channels on the study-area fans are superelevated by 2–5 channel depths above the fan surface on average,
and locally by >7 channel depths. These superelevation values are greater than those observed on fluvial
fans, where avulsion generally occurs once superelevation equals 0.5–1 channel depths. The large values
of superelevation, its spatial variability, and the lack of a clear correlation with avulsion locations all imply
that superelevation is not a good predictor of avulsion occurrence on these fans.
We show instead that channel-plug formation appears to be the dominant mechanism for trigger-
ing debris-flow avulsions. The majority of avulsions on the studied debris-flow fans were triggered by
channel-plug formation, which can lead to avulsion if lobe thickness equals or exceeds channel depth.
Approximately 80% of the observed channel plugs exceed the median lobe thickness at the same radial
distance from the apex, on average by a factor of 1.8.
We find that both lobe and channel dimensionsmay vary by over an order ofmagnitude at any location across
the fan surfaces. Spatially, channel depth and lobe thickness decrease, lobe width and lobe width/thickness
ratio increase, and lobe cross-sectional area remains roughly constant with increasing distance from the
fan apex. Debris-flow lobe dimensions were found to be unrelated to grain-size percentiles for particles of
medium sand size and larger.
An important implication of the large variability in channel depth across a fan surface for debris-flow hazard
assessment is that virtually any debris-flow deposit may induce avulsion in subsequent flows if it deposits
material in the right location. The likelihood of debris-flow avulsion is a function of the combined probability
of a debris-flow lobe stopping at a given location andhaving a thickness that approximately equals or exceeds
the local channel depth. On the majority of the fans, median channel depth roughly corresponds to the 50th
to 75th percentile lobe thickness, illustrating that in many areas there is a 25–50% probability that a channel
plug has sufficient thickness to plug a channel and induce avulsion. The smallest measured channel depths
often roughly correspond with the 10th to 25th percentile lobe thickness, implying a 75–90% probability
of channel-plug formation with sufficient thickness to induce avulsion within relatively shallow channels
across a fan surface. Apart from limited areas of fan-head incision, lobe thickness percentile curves generally
follow channel depth curves, implying that avulsion has a similar probability at all radial distances.
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